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Steps to Protect and Backup Your Ecommerce Store

Your online store is incredibly valuable. Regardless of whether it gets one order or 
millions of orders, it represents an incredible amount of blood, sweat and tears that 

needs to be protected. You’ve spent countless hours perfecing the layout, ensuring 
your products look great and doing everything you can to give your customers a 
brilliant experience. 

For all these reasons, you’d be devastated if something happened and your site 

broke – or worse, was hacked.

For all these reasons, you’d be devastated if your site broke – or worse, was hacked.

Yet for many ecommerce store owners, this is your reality. Online stores become 
inoperable ater human error and accidental data deleion, or rogue apps make 
unwanted changes – in some cases deleing your enire store.

You wouldn’t be crazy to wonder why this is a problem.

Surely because it is hosted ‘in the cloud’ means the customer service team at your 

ecommerce provider can wave their magic ‘undo’ wand and revert your store back 
to what it was?

Unfortunately, this is not the case.

While the ecommerce providers do backup their data, the issue is that your data 
backups are NOT accessible – not even for a price. So if something goes wrong and  
you desperately need to hit Ctrl + Z, customer service won’t be able to help you.

Without your own backup, your data is unrecoverable and you will be grinding 
away rebuilding your store. 

We feel your pain – the thought of this makes many ecommerce store  

owners nauseous.
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As a business owner, data backup  
and security should be your top priority. 
Ater all, if your site goes away, so too 

 does your income.

In this ebook, we’ve put together our six 
most valuable ips to ensure your store 
is adequately protected from erroneous 

or malicious harm. We’ve also included 
the scoop on the 5-star rated app we 

personally use and recommend that will 

ensure you can recover deleted items 

and undo changes easily.
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A strong password for your ecommerce store’s main administraive account is 
key to protect your info, your customers info and your online assets. To prevent 
your main account from being hacked by social engineering, brute force or a 
dicionary blast, it is imperaive that you generate a password following secure 
password best pracices. Ater all, should someone manage to hack into your main 
account, they could wreak havoc on your store’s appearance and funcion – not 
to menion what they could do with access to your customer data.

Your passwords should be so complex that memorizing it should be impossible. 

1
Generate an  
unhackable password
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To prevent this, we recommend you create a strong password that has the  

following characterisics:

• at least 12 characters 

• a random mix of uppercase leters, lowercase leters, numbers and symbols

• doesn’t contain any names of families, friends or pets

• doesn’t contain birth dates, phone numbers, postal codes or other numbers 

associated to you

• doesn’t contain any dicionary words

• is impossible to remember

It is also not advisable to let your web browsers store your passwords (i.e. Chrome, 
Firefox, Internet Explorer) since all passwords saved can be revealed easily. And 
because they’re so complex, it’s going to be unlikely that you can rely on your 
memory to login easily.

For that reason, we choose to use a password manager to help us minimize the 

inconvenience of having to reset them and for ease of use – most have a browser 
extension, web portal and app. 1Password and LastPass are both excellent opions 
to manage your passwords.

Tip #1: Signup for 1Password or LastPass. 
Reset all passwords and generate new, 

secure passwords (based on the above 

sipulaions) for all your logins.

https://1password.com/
https://www.lastpass.com/
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If hacking into your main user account is the easiest way for someone to get access 
to your online store, then the second easiest way is via the addiional user accounts 
you’ve created.

As a rule of thumb, never, ever share a 
password or use a common login. Each 
user should be given their own account. 

2
Be stringent around  
user permissions

Tip #2: Create new user accounts and 

secure passwords for all other users of your 

ecommerce store.
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Secondly, for each user that you create, make sure you give them the minimum 
permissions that they need to do their job. 

For example, if you create an account for someone to manage orders, only give  

them permission to see and edit orders. Giving them unnecessary permission to 
modify products or other items in your store increases your risk – whether it be 
malicious or erroneous.

Tip #3: Login to your ecommerce plaform, 
audit and modify all the permissions of each 

user ensuring they have the bare minimums 

of permissions required to do their job.
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Ecommerce plaforms make it as simple as possible to start and grow an online 
business. They include virtually everything you need to get a store up and running. 
And their APIs have created a huge opportunity for store owners to customize and 

add addiional funcionality to their stores via free and premium apps. 

On average, each of Shopify’s 500,000 
users have 3.8 apps installed.

This is however where danger can lie. As with all integraions, you need to be very 
careful about the security inherent in the apps that you install and grant access to 

your store.

When you install an app, you are asked to review and conirm what access it requires 
to your store. The safest type of permissions to grant are ‘View’ or ‘See’. Those with 
greatest amount of risk are those requesing to ‘Manage’ or ‘Modify’ your data.

It doesn’t mean that those apps that require permission to manage your data are 

bad apples. It just means that you are increasing the risk that your data ‘could’ be 
manipulated or edited in a manner out of your control. Ensuring you understand the 
nature of the app’s request (is it odd to request this access or does it make sense?) 
and that you have trust in the developer (check the reviews!) will reduce this risk.

Let’s look at an example.

3
Be aware of the permissions 
you’re graning to apps 
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MailChimp Email Markeing app 

From this you can see that it’s requesing the ability to “View” your store 
informaion. Not edit, or manipulate your store data. That makes sense and  
the app has a signiicant number of seemingly legit reviews in the app store.

Verdict: Low risk. Safe to install.

Contrast this experience to that with installing this app to the Shopify plaform. You’ll 
noice below that the permissions are to “See” and “Manage” rather than just “View”.

“Manage” is Shopify’s way of saying the app may modify them, and when apps  

can modify them, that includes accidental deleion.

Verdict: Potenial risk. Look into it. 
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It’s for this reason that you need to be cauious about installing apps that can view 
and modify your store content – you are graning the app the permission to modify 
or delete items in your store. And if you don’t have a backup, then you may be 
recreaing your store from scratch.

In this case, MailChimp is a trusted company, so we’ve deemed it safe to install  

and have had no issues whatsoever.

So how is a shop owner to know  
what apps to trust? 

Here are a few things to determine whether an app is trustworthy:

1. How many reviews do they have? 

2. Do they have a 4 or 5-star raing?

3. Is the app developed by a company or a single developer?

4. Does the company have a 1-800 number that you can call?

5. Does the company publish their contact informaion?

Needless to say, the 750 reviews, 4.5-star raing and past posiive experience,  
were all factored into our decision to install the MailChimp app in our Shopify store. 
That’s not to say we don’t have a data backup plan though just in case it was to edit 
or delete any of the data accidentally – on to that shortly.

Tip #4: Research, research, research to 

determine whether the risk of installing an 
app on your store is worth the beneit.
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Even with all the advice we’ve given you above, it’s STILL possible that someone 
could steal your password. They could lock you out of your store, and do something 
terrible like 

• Delete all your products, customers and orders

• Go through your customer’s personal informaion

• Add malicious code to your theme that visitors will download

• Pretend to be you and send unwarranted or hurful emails to your contacts

• Delete your shop permanently!

Two-step authenicaion is an extra layer of security designed to ensure you  
are the only person who can access your account. Even if someone steals your 

password, they’ll sill need your phone or veriicaion code to get into your account.

It works by generaing a unique code on your mobile device, requiring you to enter 
that code ater you’ve entered your password. 1Password, which we menioned 
above, also supports 2-factor authenicaion without needing a mobile device, which 
makes it much more convenient. 

4
Setup two-step authenicaion  
and keep the bad guys out

Tip #5: Make your account even stronger  
and set up two-step authenicaion for all 
user accounts.
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Steps to seing up two-step authenicaion for Shopify
1. To setup two-step authenicaion, you’ll need to download the 1Password  

(our preference) or the Google Authenicator app. 

2. Login to your Shopify account, click on your name in the top right-hand corner, 
and select Your Proile. 

3. Scroll to the secion for two-step authenicaion. Click on Enable Two-Step 
Authenicaion. You’ll be prompted to enter your password to coninue. 
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You can choose to receive codes either by SMS message or using the 

Authenicator app. 

4. If you select to use the SMS Delivery method of two-step Authenicaion, enter 
in your mobile phone number. In a few seconds, you’ll receive a unique six-digit 
code by SMS. Enter that unique code into the ield on your screen. Two-step 
authenicaion is now enabled on your account. 
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5. If you select to use Authenicator App method of two-step Authenicaion, you’ll 
be asked to scan a code. You can scan that code using the Google Authenicator 
app, or 1Password.

6. Once you’ve scanned the code, the Authenicator app or 1Password will 
generate a unique six digit code. Enter the code generated by the app, and  
click on conirm. Two-step authenicaion is now enabled on your account.
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You’ve gone to all the trouble to ensure no bad guys are going to break in and play 
havoc with your shop. Kudos to you! But what about human error? Despite all your 
best eforts and security pracices, people make mistakes. Apps that have been 
reliable in the past experience problems. 

Not having a daily backup of your store, is like having your house burn down 
without insurance. You’d have to start all over again. 

But surely I can just contact customer 
service and get them to recover my data?

No.

Revert it back to what is was yesterday?

Nope, sorry.

Gulp.

We know. This is a shocking realizaion for many store owners who assume they 
have access to their backups if they have an issue.

Rest assured these plaforms are doing a great job at keeping your data secure,  
and they’ll also do their best to walk you through some manual steps to rebuild 
your content. However you can’t rely on them should you need to restore your site, 
undo a change or revert back to a previous iteraion.

5 Back. It. Up. So you can hit undo
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Some store owners choose to backup manually – which involves saving your 
theme, and products manually to a hard drive, or by exporing everything to CSV. 
It’s important to know that when a product is deleted, all the images associated 
with the product are deleted as well. So if you’re relying on manually exporing  
a CSV ile, you need to save your product images separately. 

This is deinitely ime-consuming and a hassle for store owners trying to grow their 
business. It’s an even bigger hassle to restore from. 

Your best opion is to use an app to automaically backup your store and restore  
it when required with an automaic backup applicaion – like Rewind. 

The app takes a snapshot of all the data on your store and saves it by date in  
the Rewind Vault. It saves everything – products and product images, customers, 
orders, blogs, blog posts, comments, collecions, themes and all the theme iles.

http://www.rewind.io/
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To restore your store, you simply pick the date that had the version you want,  
and hit restore. It’s a one-click process, and you can choose lexible restoraions 
(just restoring one item, a collecion of items, or the whole store).

This lexibility gives you an enormous amount of control over your store – and over 
your ime. You can rest easy, knowing that if something goes awry, it’s going to be a 
mater of moments to ix it, rather than hours or days.

Tip #6: Check out Rewind’s perfect 5-star 

raing on the Shopify and BigCommerce app 

stores, and give their customer service a whirl  

with a free 7-day trial.

https://apps.shopify.com/backup
https://www.bigcommerce.com/apps/backup/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6JOX-Jrr1QIV27bACh0PygQOEAAYASAAEgK5OvD_BwE
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Set it and forget it.

In this e-book we’ve given you some ips and tricks on ways to secure your user 
accounts and your online store in order to minimize risk from malicious atempts  
to break your data, human error or rogue apps. 

Remember however, your security is 
only as good as your weakest point, so 
implemening just one or two of these 
recommendaions may not be enough.

The best insurance policy is to ensure that you have access to a complete backup 
of your site. That way, if something does happen, you’ll have the data, images and 
iles available, and can recover super quickly.

Get peace of mind. Follow the recommendaions above and you’ll save days  
of repeat work, save lost sales, and save yourself from an avoidable stress. 

Tip #7: Give Rewind a whirl and get  

peace-of-mind that everything is backed-up 
and most importantly, restorable. Signup 
here for a free Shopify trial here, or free 

BigCommerce trial here.

6

http://www.rewind.io/
https://apps.shopify.com/backup
https://www.bigcommerce.com/apps/backup/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6JOX-Jrr1QIV27bACh0PygQOEAAYASAAEgK5OvD_BwE
https://www.bigcommerce.com/apps/backup/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6JOX-Jrr1QIV27bACh0PygQOEAAYASAAEgK5OvD_BwE
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